2009 Billi Billi Pinot Grigio
Reviews
There are plenty of Aussie pinot grigio’s that are almost twice
the price but don’t deliver double the quality. Bill Billi - Mount
Langi Ghiran’s entry label - is well pitched on price and style
with its spicy pear-note character. Phenolic grip adds to the
texture. Refreshing and very gluggable.
Jane Faulkner, Sydney Morning Herald Saturday 6/2/2010
Sometimes a wine can be simple and light and still absolutely
delicious to drink - a quaffing wine, one that doesn’t require
too much thought or comment. The Langi pinot grigio is this
sort of wine. Weighing in at a beautifully light 11 per cent alcohol and possessing soft, pear and apple fruit flavours, it really
is far too easy to find the end of the bottle.
Canberra Times, Food and Wine, Fergus McGhie, Wednesday
17th February 2010
Esteemed Victorian winery Mount Langi Ghiran pioneered
pinot grigio in Australia and has been making the style for
almost 20 years - well before it became insanely fashionable.
This has just 11% alcohol and is young and vibrant with pear
and tropical fruit salad flavours and great finishing acid. This is
a wine that has real drinkability – and it’s a delicious
alternative to Kiwi sauvignon blanc.
Windsor Dobbin www.windsordobbin.com.au February 2010
With a crisp, refreshing citrus zest structure and a palate depth
built around peach, pear and wild honey flavours, this is a
great value Pinot Grigio which is ready to perform.
90 Points
Tyson Stelzer, Wine Business Monthly, April 2010
From the famous stable of Mount Langi Ghiran comes an easydrinking, character-filled wine in true grigio style. Spiced pear
and apple blossom perfume, crisp and clean in the mouth with
classic pear and honeydew melon flavours, lots of fresh
tropical fruit and chalky mineral texture. Match with Shellfish
paella or creamy chicken dishes.
Louise Radman, Adelaide Advertiser, 27/5/2010

